
 Dremel® GO™ Cordless Screwdriver Fact Sheet  
  The Dremel GO driver compact cordless screwdriver offers a Push Start feature that is intuitive to use and makes it easy to drive and stop with a simple push.   The Dremel GO driver features an Overdrive Protection dial that lets the user match the right amount of torque for the job. This control to the amount of torque being applied also 

helps prevent damage to the material being fastened and stripping the hole.    With a speed of 360 rotations per minute, the Dremel GO driver drives screws up to 2 times faster* than similar products in the market.    With its USB Fast Charger the Dremel GO driver has universal and convenient charging, with only 1.5 hours for a full charge. Charging station can plug into a wall outlet or USB 
port.   The lightweight and compact size of the Dremel GO driver fits in a pocket for maximum portability. 

  By setting the switch in neutral, users can simply turn the tool like a manual screwdriver if hand-tightening is needed.   The Dremel GO driver comes complete with a seven-piece precision screwdriver bit set.    The bit holder has a ¼-inch HEX size to accommodate the most common insert bits in the market. A high-powered magnetic bit holder helps users hold bits securely in place while driving. 
  The Dremel GO driver will be available in October 2018 at select hardware and home improvement centers nationwide and on Shop.Dremel.com for a suggested retail price of $39.98 in the United States and $49.99 CDN in Canada.   

 Specifications 
Catalog number: GO-01 
Battery: 4.0V Max Li-Ion RPM: 360 
Torque: 44 in/lbs. Weight: 9.8 oz. Bit holder: ¼” Hex shaft 
USB charger: 1.5-hour Warranty: 2 years 
 Bit types included:  
#1 & #2 Phillips, #5 Hex, #2 Square, #6 Slot, T20 & T25 Torx.  For more information and high-resolution images, please visit the Dremel electronic press kit at 
www.dremelnewsroom.com.   
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Contacts: 
Raleigh Cavey, for Dremel 513.719.6346 
raleigh.cavey@empowermm.com 
Marie Verceles Dremel 224.232.4778 marie.verceles@us.bosch.com 
 
*2X faster compared to Black and Decker model BDCS50C. 
###  
 Editor’s Note: Dremel is a registered brand name and is used as an adjective to describe the products made by the Dremel brand. 


